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Specifications shown have been achieved by production models under standard operating conditions. Data is intended to describe vehicles and their performance  
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READY TO TAKE A TEST DRIVE?
YOU MAY NOT WANT TO GIVE THE CAR BACK.



Introducing the stunning Suzuki Celerio, the small car 
that’s kind of a big deal. 

Compact and stylish from the outside. Surprisingly spacious on the 
inside. The Celerio is the small car that makes a big impression. 
Advanced efficiency means it boasts low CO2 emissions and great fuel 
economy. Whilst great manoeuvrability and superb visibility make it a 
breeze to drive around town.

Perhaps the best surprise of all is how many fantastic features are 
packed into this compact car. From air con* and alloy wheels*, to  
DAB digital radio, Bluetooth* and USB connectivity*. We’re sure you’ll 
agree, the Celerio is pretty wonderful. 

02 CELERIO 03*SZ3 and SZ4 models only



UNDERSTATED
CHARM

  5 doors make it practical for 
passengers to hop in and out 

The Celerio is the small car that  
makes a big impression. Perfectly 
practical design meets simple style. 

  Front fog lights* ensure 
clear visibility even on 
misty nights

  Stylish chrome grille* makes sure 
you stand out from the crowd

  Polished black and silver 
alloys* add plenty of style 
from the ground up

04  EXTERIOR 05*SZ4 models only



ROOM TO SPARE
There’s more to the compact and stylish Celerio 
than meets the eye. Take a seat behind the 
wheel, or in the back, and see for yourself.   

  5 spacious seats leave you  
with leg and headroom to spare

  Elevated driving position offers 
superb visibility for a wide view 
of the road ahead and behind

  Class-leading boot 
space means you can 
pack more into your day

06  INTERIOR 07
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SPEC-TACULAR 
They say the best things come in small packages, and the 
Celerio is no exception:

  Air conditioning* keeps you cool inside when it’s hotting up outside.

  Bluetooth connectivity* for your mobile phone, with hands-free controls,  
so you can keep yours on the wheel.

  Turn the volume up and then get down with USB connectivity,* CD tuner and 
DAB digital radio.

*SZ3 and SZ4 models only
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Compact and light with a 1.0 litre petrol engine, one of the best things 
about the Celerio is its economical performance. Incredible fuel 
efficiency, of up to 78.4mpg* (combined), ensures low fuel costs for  
the road ahead. Whilst low CO2 emissions, as low as 84g/km*, mean  
you don’t have to pay a penny of road tax. Not to mention it’s nice  
and environmentally friendly too.

The SZ3 is also available with our new Dualjet engine, which uses two injectors per cylinder  
and engine auto stop/start to help make it extremely efficient. Or if you prefer to take it easy,  
the SZ4 with Auto Gear Shift offers the same great fuel economy as the manual. Which means 
you can relax and enjoy the drive without having to compromise on running costs.

GO LONGER
FOR LESS

MODEL GRADES 1.0 Petrol Manual 1.0 Petrol  
Dualjet Manual

1.0 Petrol  
Auto Gear Shift

SZ2 l

SZ3 l l

SZ4 l l

*Dualjet model only
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We always pride ourselves on performance and, when it comes to 
practicality, the Celerio far from disappoints. Its compact dimensions 
(3.6m long) and tiny turning circle (9.4m) mean it couldn’t be easier 
to get in and out of tight spots.

DESIGNED
FOR LIFE
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At Suzuki, we take safety very seriously. That’s why 
we’ve made sure the Celerio offers total reassurance 
for you and your passengers, with intelligent design 
and state-of-the-art technology. 

  Front, side and curtain airbags on all models  
keep you and your passengers protected.

  Tyre Pressure Monitor System (TPMS) tells  
you if any of your tyres are deflating. 

  Electronic Stability Program (ESP®)* detects  
and helps to prevent loss of traction.

*ESP® is a registered trademark of Daimler AG

WE’RE SERIOUS 
ABOUT SAFETY



And if that’s not enough, check out  
the impressive spec included in the SZ3. 

As standard with the SZ2:
  CD tuner
  DAB digital radio
  2 speakers
  5-seat capacity
  Driver seat height adjust
  60:40 split folding rear seat
  Tachometer
  Info display
  ESP® (Electronic Stability Program)*
  Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
  Front, side and curtain airbags
  Black door mirrors

Add these with the SZ3:
   14” alloy wheels
   Air conditioning
   USB connector
   Bluetooth connectivity
   Remote central locking
   Black B-pillar cover

1.0 Petrol Manual and  
1.0 Dualjet Manual available

SZ3CELERIO
Take a look at this wonderful list of 
features we’ve included as standard  
on the SZ2.

  CD tuner
  DAB digital radio
  2 speakers
  5-seat capacity
  Driver seat height adjust
  60:40 split folding rear seat
  Tachometer
  Info display
  Central locking
  ESP® (Electronic Stability Program)*
  Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
  Front, side and curtain airbags
  Black door mirrors
  14” wheels with full covers

1.0 Petrol Manual available 

SZ2CELERIO
Just when you thought we couldn’t possibly 
pack any more fun features into this compact 
car, we go and show you the SZ4.

As standard with the SZ3:
  Air Conditioning
  CD tuner
  DAB digital radio
  USB connector
  Bluetooth connectivity
  5-seat capacity
  Driver seat height adjust
  60:40 split folding rear seat
  Tachometer
  Info display
  Remote central locking
  ESP® (Electronic Stability Program)*
  Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
  Front, side and curtain airbags
  Black B-pillar cover

Add these with the SZ4:
  14” polished alloy wheels
  Body colour door mirrors
  Chrome front grille
  Electric mirror adjust
  Front fog lamps
  4 speakers
  Rear electric windows
  Front seatback pocket

1.0 Petrol Manual and 1.0 Petrol AGS available

SZ4CELERIO

 1716 MODEL LINE UP

THREE RIGHT CHOICES
Here comes the tricky bit – choosing which of these magnificent models you want most. The good news is,  
with such a surprising amount packed into such a stylish small car, you really can’t go wrong with the Celerio. 

*DDiS 2WD models only **DDiS models only*ESP® is a registered trademark of Daimler AG



STUNNING  
COLOURS STANDOUT ACCESSORIES
The Celerio comes in a range of striking colours,  
so you can express yourself with some street style. 

MINERAL GREY METALLIC

ABLAZE RED PEARL METALLIC

STAR SILVER METALLIC CERULEAN BLUE PEARL METALLIC

SUPERIOR WHITESUPER BLACK PEARL METALLIC

 1918 COLOURS

Once you’ve got your hands on your wonderful new Celerio, 
it’s time to get your fill of fun features and irresistible extras. 
Check out the Celerio Accessories Brochure or visit  
suzuki.co.uk/cars/accessories to mix and match your 
favourites and make it your own.



THE SUZUKI  
SERVICE PROMISE
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Technical Specifications
MODEL 1.0 Petrol Manual 1.0 Petrol AGS 1.0 Dualjet Manual
Available Grades SZ2, SZ3, SZ4 SZ4 SZ3

Engine Type K10B K10B K10C

Number of cylinders 3 3 3

Number of valves 12 12 12

Piston displacement cm3 998 998 998

Compression ratio 11.0 11.0 12.0

Maximum output PS (kW) / rpm 68 (50) / 6,000 68 (50) / 6,000 68 (50) / 6,000

Maximum torque Nm (lbft) / rpm 90 (66) / 3,500 90 (66) / 3,500 93 (68) / 3,500

Fuel distribution Multipoint injection Multipoint injection Multipoint injection

EU emission standard Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6

Transmission Type 5-speed manual 5-speed automated manual 5-speed manual

Gear ratio 1st 3.545 3.545 3.545

2nd 1.904 1.904 1.904

3rd 1.280 1.280 1.280

4th 0.966 0.966 0.914

5th 0.815 0.815 0.757

Reverse 3.272 3.272 3.272

Final gear ratio 3.650 3.650 3.650

Weights and Dimensions Tyres 165/65 R14 165/65 R14 165/65 R14

Overall length mm 3,600 3,600 3,600

Overall width mm 1,600 1,600 1,600

Overall height mm 1,540 1,540 1,530

Wheelbase mm 2,425 2,425 2,425

Minimum turning circle m 9.4 9.4 9.4

Ground clearance mm 145 145 135

Seating capacity Persons 5 5 5

Luggage capacity (seatback folded, VDA) litres 726 726 726

Luggage capacity (seatback raised, VDA) litres 254 254 254

Kerb weight inc full options kg 835 840 845

Gross vehicle weight kg 1,260 1,260 1,260

Max towing weight (braked) kg 400 400 400

Max towing weight (un-braked) kg 0 0 0

Performance and Economy Maximum speed mph 96 96 96

0-62 mph seconds 13.5 16.4 13.0

Fuel tank capacity litres 35 35 35

CO2 emissions g/km 99 99 84

Urban mpg (l/100km) 55.3 (5.1) 53.3 (5.3) 68.9 (4.1)

Extra-Urban mpg (l/100km) 76.3 (3.7) 76.3 (3.7) 83.0 (3.4)

Combined mpg (l/100km) 65.7 (4.3) 65.7 (4.3) 78.4 (3.6)
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Fuel consumption figures are based on an EU test for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results

At Suzuki, we aim to give you the best possible service when 
you visit your Suzuki Dealer. Which is why we’ve created the 
Suzuki Service Promise.

We promise that every Suzuki customer will experience  
superior levels of care and leave impressed by the little  
extras we include as standard: 

  Alternative transport options 
  Simple and transparent pricing 
  Only pre-approved work undertaken 
  Suzuki trained technicians 
  Suzuki Genuine Parts 
  Progress report during the day 
  Wash and vacuum with pre-booked work 
  Vehicle health check on every visit 
  Accident Aftercare

WARRANTY
Every new Celerio comes with a comprehensive  
3 year or 60,000 mile warranty (whichever comes first)  
and a 12 year anti-perforation warranty.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
We’re always around if you need roadside assistance.  
New cars come with one year Suzuki Assistance provided  
by the AA. The cover includes 24-hour roadside assistance,  
home start and recovery through UK and Europe.

TALK TO US
Our Suzuki Information Service could talk all day about your Suzuki.  
From the product range to services for drivers, they can fill you  
in on everything. So if you’ve got a question, just get in touch on  
0808 501 1959 or at Suzuki GB PLC, Steinbeck Crescent,  
Snelshall West, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK4 4AE.

FINANCE
THAT FITS.

1.  Finance packages could be available from one to five years.  
We know you love choices, that’s why we let you choose the period 
that works best for you.*

2.  Fixed payments available^, allowing you to budget ahead and avoid 
any surprises.

3.  You want flexibility? With Suzuki Finance Personal Contract Plan 
(PCP) you can have it. Set payment periods from 2-3.5 years (or 4 
years on selected models), then take the best option for you when 
you reach the end of your agreement:

   Why not part exchange the vehicle for a new one?** This gives you 
the option of driving away a new car every two or three years.

   You can return the vehicle and not pay the Final Lump Sum 
Payment***

   Or why not pay the Final Lump Sum Payment in full to own  
the vehicle? 

4.  What’s more, you’ll be in good company. Suzuki Finance is part  
of Lloyds Banking Group.

Once you’ve found the perfect Suzuki for you, you’ll want to find an ideal 
finance package to go with it. There are a number of finance packages, 
so whatever your needs, you’ll be spoilt for choice.

We can help you find the finance deal that’s right for you. 
Drop in to your local Dealer, pull up a chair and have a chat.

Maximum mileage restrictions may apply, speak to your Dealer for details. *One to five years not 
available on all finance products. ^Ask your Dealer for the latest rates and terms and conditions. 

**Subject to settlement of your existing finance agreement; new finance agreements are subject 
to status ***Subject to the vehicle being returned on time, in good condition (fair wear and tear 
accepted), within the permitted maximum mileage and all the required repayments having been 
made. Excess mileage charges apply. 

Finance is available to persons aged 18 years or over, subject to status. New finance agreements are 
subject to status. Available to customers within the UK (excludes Channel Islands and Isle of Man). 
Suzuki Finance, part of Lloyds Banking Group, St. William House, Tresillian Terrace, Cardiff CF10 5BH

SUZUKI
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
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Category Description SZ2 SZ3 SZ4

Heating & Visibility

Manual air conditioning       l l

Pollen filter       l l

Front fog lamps       l

Front wiper with intermittent l l l

Rear wiper l l l

Manually adjustable door mirrors l l

Electrically adjustable door mirrors l

Rear window demister l l l

Halogen multi-reflector headlamps l l l

Headlamp levelling l l l

Storage

Passenger side seat back pocket l

2 cup holders (front) l l l

3 cup holders (rear) l l l

Storage pockets in front & rear doors l l l

Ticket holder (on driver’s sun visor)       l l l

Luggage area cover l l l

Luggage area hook l l l

Entertainment &  
Communication

CD tuner l l l

USB connector l l

DAB digital radio l l l

2 speakers l l

4 speakers l

Bluetooth integrated into audio unit l l

Styling

14" Alloy wheels l l

14" Steel wheels with full wheel caps l

Body colour exterior door handles l l l

Body colour exterior door mirrors       l

Front grille - black l l

Front grille - black with chrome accent l

Category Description SZ2 SZ3 SZ4

Safety

ABS with EBD and Brake Assist function       l l l

ESP® (Electronic Stability Program) *       l l l

Driver & front passenger airbags       l l l

Side airbags (incorporated into front seats)       l l l

Curtain airbags       l l l

Pedal release mechanism l l l

Front 3-point ELR seatbelts with pretensioner, force limiter l l l

Rear 3-point ELR seatbelts       l l l

ISOFIX child seat anchorages       l l l

Child seat tether anchorages       l l l

Childproof rear door locks       l l l

Daytime running lights (standard) l        l l

Daytime running lights (LED)        l (Dualjet only)

Hill hold control        l (Dualjet only)        l (AGS only)

Tyre pressure monitor l l l

Emergency flat tyre repair kit l l l

Security

Immobiliser       l l l

Remote central door locking       l l

Central door locking l

Comfort &  
Convenience

Driver's seat height adjuster       l l l

Electric front windows l l l

Electric rear windows l

Rear seat with 60:40 split folding l l l

Front accessory socket       l l l

Vanity mirror (on driver's sun visor) l l l

Power steering       l l l

Tilt-adjustable steering wheel       l l l

Tachometer       l l l

Gear shift indicator l l l

Digital clock       l l l

Outside temperature display       l l l

Fuel consumption display (average/instantaneous) and range display l l l

Low fuel warning lamp       l l l

Lights-on and key-in reminder       l l l

Driver's & passenger's seatbelt warning l l l

Door ajar warning lamp l l l

Centre cabin light l l l

Equipment

*ESP® is a registered trademark of Daimler AG


